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CLOTH1NU.

TfXlA. UAMl'AICJX, 1881.

Our 11 rat invoice et the season of

FALL AND WINTER MS

. MEN'S WEAR
Arrived to-da- During this week the bulk et
our Foreign orders will lie in Htock. We will
be prepared to show the llnest line et

ENGLISH AND FRENCH NOVELTIES

ever offered to tlie citizens et Lancaster, in-
cluding a lull line el the ever popular unci
celebrated Talamou'H Specialties, confined ex-
clusively for our trade and conceded to be the
handsomest goods imported, together with a
choice line el the latent novelties. of the lead-
ing manufacturers. We invite; an early

el our feeling it our duly to
advise poiwous in want el a Suit or an Over-
coat lor fall or Winter to placUicir ordersearly before the rutih commences to insure
entire siilisluetion.

All are cordially invited to call at

121 N. QUEEN STREET.

J. K SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR.

SI WAS

1'K1N Ul'KMNU

AT

H. CERHART'S
New Tailoring Mint,

No. 6 Bast King Street.

1 ha'ju-.- t completed lilting up one et the
Finest Tailoring rolablisliiucnti to be louiul
in this state, ami am nowjirepuied to show
my customers a stock of good-- , lor the

SPRING TRADE.
which for quality, style and variety el
Patterns has never been equaled in this city.

1 will keep and sell no goods which 1 cannot
to my eustomeis, no matter how

low in piiec.
All good, warranted as represented, and

prices :e Iou a-- . the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Nc.t Poor to the New Yoik Stoic

H. GERHART.
KW STOCK Of CLOTHINGN

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,
"

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual ellorts to bring before
thepublica line, stylish and well made stock el

READY-MAD-E CLOTEM,

wc arc now prepared to show them one et the
most carefully selected stocks of Clothing in
this city, at the .Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING !

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

ivc ns a cajl .

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
26-ly- d LANCASrER. PA.

AHTH1VU MHO'S AUVEK1 1SEMEKT.

4 STKICU UKOTHEKS'

LANCASTER BAZAAR,
13 EAST KING STREET.

We have made great l eductions in every-
one of our departments and we are closing
out our block el

TrtiuuiuQ Hats id Bonnets

AT A GUEAT SACRIFICE.

.Lace Trimmed Hats, one lot at 25c
Another lot et Fine llats at 50c.
Bargains in Ombrie shaded Ribbons, No. 9.

12, 1G, 22, 40, at '.5e, SOe. 3Sc. 41c ami 5yc a yard.
Large Shetland Shawls at 75c.
Fine Linen Duslcis at $1.

HOOP-SKIRT- S.

15 springs, 5 tapes 4oc
20 springs, 5 tapes 45c
25 springs, 5 tapes 50c
20 springs, tape trout 00c

LADIES' UNDERWEAR CHEAP.
CORSETS A SPECIALTY.

PARASOLS LESS THAN COST.

Mosquito Net Canopies ?2. including allFixtures
Hamburg Edgings and Inscrtings in Swiss.Lawn and Naiuook.
Deep Flouncing at 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.23 a yard.
Laces of all kinds at greatly reduced prices.
Lace Collars lor ladies and children in large

variety, from 10c to $.1.50 apiece.
Lace Slits and Lisle Gloves greatly reducedto close out the stock.
CllildV Pink and Blue lln. knft wiinimi

fast colore, 2 pair lor 25c. '

ASTRICHBKO'S.

rpuis business oir selling clothing

OAK HALL
Has grown to its present greatness these points are

faithfully ohser?ed :

IN MAKING.

To Got the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Cut it Fashionably.
To Sew it Thoroughly.

VLOTHIXfi.

berause

ThcStocKof MEN'S CLOTHING i always kept very lull In assortment, even to theend et the season.
In BOYS' CLOTHING the Styles and Trimmings are not approached by any Clothing

Houic in the Country.
A cordial welcome it ready' for all who come, and wc e.pcct to sell only when people a.c

satisfied in every respect.

WAJAIAKER ft- - BROWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LAHGEST.CLOTJI Ml. HOUSE IX AMERICA.

TJOSENSiTKIN'S ONK J'KICK HOUSE.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
NO. IM 7TORTFI QUEEN STREET.

-- :o:-

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

IX OUDEH TO CLOSii OUT MV ENTIRE STOCK OF

BOYS' SUITS
I have leduced them i". per cent, below the ORIGINAL COST. Xotc the l'llco as marked inthe window.

Children's Suits from $1.50 up.
Boys' School Suits from $2.00 up.
Suits to Fit Boys from 12 to 16 years $3.00 up.

' So rate a chance will not be oileied soon again. Call early and set a good choice.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE.

OTIIING !C

KATKKS KANGES."

first-clas- s

solicited.

eddings
asonablc

Chicago

YUXDT, Broker,
street,

IN

Get the Cash.
To Have Price.
To Pay Back Money if

Goods.

IMUCK HOUSE.

G1'OTIIING

PENX'A.

fltON HITTERS.

piM KEPAIKED AND 1'AINTJED.

PA.
fapri-td-l

VIOW OPBS HOUSE,
11 Kuropeon plan. Dining Uooms
Ladies and Gentlemen. No. 31
North Duke street. Clam Turtle

Salad, Oysters Stylo all
the Delicacies Wc solicit thepatronage the uiay7-ti-d

SOOTS SUOBS.

GENTS, IF
and Fitting Boot of

to go to
So. Queen Street.

I Custom Work a

Anyone neglected or put, oil" gelling thenisolvcsa SPUING OR SUMMEH SUIT
will do well to call at CENTRE HALL, No. 12 EAST KING STREET.

&
The CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE STATE OF PHILADELPHIA. We
arc offering our Stock et

At lcdueed in to room lor our coming Fall Slock. If yon want a Ready
Made Suit you can be suited lor a Mtiall amount of money.

11 you prefer being measured and having a Suit made to order von can llnd 110 betterstock to select from and atsuch prices as will atouish you. Indeed the prices are so low thatno one need go in a Shabby suit days.
.Iiit1hinkof ft, can furnish you villi

to cool in, lor the Ihoenormoiis of THREE DOLLARS. Yc?, ter a man to wear
and a big man too. Call and see and be suited and save money. We employ the experi-
enced Cutters, and balislaction in every particular.

&
CENTRE

No. 12 EAST KlftjU STREET,

TltON BITTERS.

A TRUE TONIC.

ONE

abou

IRON R1TTER8.

IKON BITTERS ter all diseases requiring a certain ami eff-
icient tonic; especially

WANT OF

LOSS OF LACK OF &c.

It eniiehes the blood, muselrp, and gives new lite to nerves. It aet9like a cliann on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting theFood, Belching, Heal in Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron IVeparal Inn that willnot ulackeii the tetli or give by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Hook J2pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

MD.
For Sale at DRUG 137 and 139 North Queenstreet,

c.

H AND

L.
FOR- -

Noe. 13 15 EAST

COPLAND'S KESTAUKASIT. HA VINO
services or a Hcs-taura- nt

Cook, .1 am prepared to serve
articles in my line at short notice, euch as
Chicken Chicken Salad, FriedOysters, Terrapin, and ail delicacies found inseason.

is res prct fully
JfillX

, 5 rtli Queen Street.P. S. and parties served ajrates.

AND
VA ,?,J, an,a P1-1'10'-

! for inand Philadelphia, in large and small lots, onmargins to suit, bv' S. K.
, .o , So. 15 East King

at

SELLING.

To

One

Unsuited.
To Guarantee the

"puSKNSTEIN'S

1

HALL,
LANCASTER,

APPETISER.

KOOFS

AKNOLD,

STREET, LANCASTER,

MOTELS.

SPKKCHKK ON
lor

Kntr.iuce at
and

In Kvery and
et the Season.

et public.

LADIKS AND YOU WANT AFine Shoe,
Ucady-inad- e or Made Order,

F. HIEMENZ'S,
103 North

Specialty.

having

MYERS RATHFON.
LARGEST OUTSIDE

Spring and Summer Goods
price, order make

very

these
wc

COAT, PANTS AND VEST
keep amount

best
wecancuarantce

"

MYERS RATHFON.

IRON BITTERS!
areliighly'reoommended

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, APPE-

TITE, STRENGTH, ENERGY,

strengthens the the
the

headache. Sold

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE,

COCHRAN'S STORE,
Lancaster.

noorixu,

JOHN

Slate

-- CONTRACTOR

Roofing. M Booing, Tin Rooting,

PLUMBING AND GS FITTING.

11, & ORANGE

now

Croquettes,

Vourpatronago
COPJUAND,

QKAIS PKOVISIONS llOUGUf
customers

SURE

Soup-Lobst-

w

Hancaster Jntellfgcncrr.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUG. 31, 1881.

KIAGAK.V FALIS DELIGHTS.

A LOOK AT THL'CUIllOSIl'lUS WITUOUT
C1IAKUK.

The Village, the Kiver, the iDianil. aud the
Cataract, aud what it Cost to See Kach

of them Are the Extortions all Done
Away Witn? How the Falls

arc Fenced lu.
N. V. Times Correspondence.

There may be persons now living who
have seen all the sights of this place, but
I doubt it. Sir. Vanderbilt has not been
here lately, and there arc lew others who
could anord it. mere are a great many
things hero worth seeing, but it is incon-
venient to carry more than 0110 or two
satchels full of money when traveling.
The vistor to the Falls, as far as my
knowledge goes, usually drives to a hotel

for no man has over yet mastered the
mysteries of Niagara Falls streets eats a
meal or two, and drives out to see what he
can from a carriage window. After pay-
ing the carriage bill ho gets out of the
town while he is still able to move about
and before he is utterly paralyzed. I have
succeeded, during a brief stay, in familiar-
izing myself with the topography of tua
surrounding country, in seeing most of the
curiosities, and in escaping, to a great
extent, the snares of the hackmen. Ho
who can do this will find Niagara Falls a
place of beauty,- - full of wonders, and well
worth visiting. My miraculous escape
from the hackmen was due to some ex-

perience with them on a former visit. I
have been looking for the last four' days
for the man who has been writing news
paper paragraphs saying that the swind-
ling at Niagara is all done away with aud
that everything tins year is inarvclously
cheap. Anybody who meets this person
will please step on him ; ho is a humbug.

In driving up the Canadian side of the
river toward the hotel 1 had selected I
noticed a sign on the edge of the cliff, "To
the ferry," with a wooden hand pointing
down the hill, aud the beginning of a steep
road. Away down below, looking like a
bug swimming across a wash-tu- b. was a
small row boat crossing the river. It went
up almost uudcr the falls while I watched
it. Later in the day, having some'business
to attend to over in the town, I determined
to cross by this little ferry, and hero be-

gins the brief description of a little recent
cxpcticuco with the Niagara Samaritans.
It reminds one of traveling in the Jiible
lands, where ho can say, as he rests by the
wayside, " I was a straugcr, and ye took
mo in." I went down the steep road, with
many windings, to the river's edge. It
was a very exhausting wane, in the not
sun, even though it was down hill, aud I
"cannot too strongly warn any delicate per-
son from attempting it. Tho road is so
steep it is harder work to hold yourself
back than it would be .to climb up. Half
way down the hill there was .standing an
undeniable Methodist parson from the in-

terior, whom I had seen in the cars a day
or two before, making anxious inquiries
about the Falls. He stood upon a grass
knoll, under a tree, with all his treasures
abouthim a delicate .vife,two babics,and a
little girl aud was dragging them about
the scorchiug town. He was a fearful and
wonderful example of the man who goes
off in the summer looking for pleasure.
At the foot of the hill thcro were three
ImilL'ings all made of rough boaids. Two
were little dwelling houses a short dis-

tance from the water, and the third was a
shed at the starting place of the tiny ferry
boats. This shed was tilled with bits of
pottery, pieces of wood carving, mocca-
sins, bottles, pin cushions, caucs, whips,
and all the truckery that goes here under
the general name of Iuffiau curiosities.
Taking a pin cushion at $1, aud a ten
cent cane at 75 cents, the prices of the
things may easily be gauged. The goeds
were guarded by a sweet young creatine
in short skirts, who was very well to llirt
with until a better lookiug ona put her
head aud shoulders out of the door of one
of the neighboring houses and waved her
haudkerchtcf at the passengers who wore
waiting for the boat. Fifteen ofus were sent
across at once in the row boat, but it was a
good solid conveyance, aud could easily
have carried 10 more. The boatman took
us up to the very edge of the mist at the
foot of the falls till we were almost drench-
ed. Then the current, the instant wc
touched it, swept us flying down the river.
It was like riding iu a boiling tea-kettl- e

with the spray, the turbulent water, and
the scorching sun. The minute we lauded
(having paid over 25 cents each, which
was cheap enough), we were seized by a
squad of terrible looking creatures clad in
oilcloth clothes, who wanted to take us
under the falls. - They would not lot us
go, but fairly dragged us into their place,
at the foot of the cliff. I do not-us- this
word dragged iu a metaphorical sense.
One of them seized mo by the arm aud
pulled mo by main force into his den.
When they became satisfied that none of
our boat-loa- d were to be bled they urged
us to walk to the end of their gallery aud
look at the falls through their stained-glas- s

windows. Wo did so, and a beauti-
ful sight it was. There were patios of red
glass, blue glass, green glass, aud yellow
glass, and the effect through each of them
was charming. There was a path leading
upward among the rocks, within 20 feet
of the great sheet of water, and almost
immediately in front of the window.
Looked at through the green glass, this
was one of the prettiest things I ever saw.
Tho price of our ferriage entitles us to ad-

mission to the ' park" that hides the
American Fall from the public, and we
rode up in the elevator. This is the ma-
chine 1 mentioned iu a former letter, amd
pronounced dangerous. The fact that it
has been running ;since 1S15 without an
accident docs not alter my opinion of it.
No place is safe, iu my humble opinion,
where a human life depends entirely upon
the strength of a single rope. The distance
traveled by the elevator is 3G0 feet up an
inclined plane.

"This is the place to go under the
falls," said one of the oilcloth men at the
foot of the cliff., "Over on the Canadian
side they charge you a dollar for putting
on the suit that's what they do." Over
on the Canadian side they told us just the j
reverse et this story. At the ton of the
inclined piano we were iu the "pork,"
which has been owned by the Prospect
park company since 1872. Tho natives
know this spot as "Ferry Grove" or 1

"Point View," and one of them told mo
that the park company had not been suc-
cessful in their negotiations to buy the
space around the late comet and fence it
off. This is the only place on the high
land from which a good view of the
American Fall can be had, aud admission
is 25 cents. I will not express any opin-
ion of this company ; it might be libelous.

They do not charge anything for walk-
ing up the street after leaving the park.
There arc more "Indian curiosity" stores
in the principal streets of the village than
there are clothing stores in Chatham street.
Behind the counters in all these stores,
and sitting about the doors, are scores
and hundreds of girls, making merry with
the few customers they have, and, in the
lack of customers, ogling and smiling at
the passers-b- y. After seeing some of the

New York shop girls, I thought there was
not much more to learn in that direction,
but it was a little startling, upon entering
one of the stores, to be asked, by one of
these gorgeously decorated misses, "My
dear, what can I do for you to-day- It
was about the time of arrival of a train
and nearly time for the omnibuses to be
going across the river. Having finished
rav business. I desired to return to the
hotel on the Canadian side and to go in
the hotel's omnibus. Knowing the street
it must go through, I stood for some time
at a corner waiting for it to pass. No
omnibus came, and at length I asked a
policeman who was standing near by
whether it was not nearly time for it.

"Oh, no," the policeman replied,
"there will be no omnibus along for more
than two hours now. Tho only way to
get over there is to take a carriage." To
my everlasting shame be it recorded that
I believed him. Wo arc used to tough
policemen in Now York, but they are not
liars. I found a hackman on the next
corner who thought he would not sacrifice
his professional standing by taking mo
over to my hotel for $2, I to pay the tolls.
Ha was not quite sure, he said, whether
the toll was lifty cents or a dollar. I was
sure enough. We had nearly reached the
bridge when the omnibus of my hotel
came along aud passed us. I hailed it and
loft the carriage, aud it was worth the 50
cents I paid the hackman to learn that
the Niagara Falls policemen are in league
with the other swiudlers. Safelj back on
the Canadian side (it is too bad to
have to say so, but oue is in less danger of
being bitten by the sharks on the Canadian
side ), the omnibus drove past an old mu-
seum in a big steno building, with a line
garden by its side. Hanging on the front
wall et tins museum was a wooden sign
that immediately attracted my attention.
It read thus, in bii letters :

It gives me much pleasure to nay that
this Museum, which adds to the attractions
et tliK beautilul place, it arranged with :

science, tato and skill. ;

U. SILLIMAN.
Proleior, Yale College.

Si.lT. '11, ISM.

Beside this sign was a mammoth paint-
ing of two buffaloes, a group of Indians,
aud some other animals. This was also
arranged "with sienco, taste and skill,''
but without the slightest touch of nature.
The straits these museums are driven to
this season for customers is illustrated by
the devices of the runners, who bother
every passer-b-y with such invitations as,
"Won't you step in, sir, aud take a look
at the scenery from the tower ? There is
110 charge." There-- are two of these big
museums on the Canadian side, and after
being in their immediate vicinity for sev-

eral days, I have not seen a single person
go into either of thorn.

This is only a sample trip, I have had
twenty such experiences in the last few
days. But a limit iu the matter of space
prevents mo from detailing them. Of the
remainder of the places worth visiting, I
cau give only a brief description. There is
a paragraph, however, 1 found in a Niagara
guide-boo- k, that I waut particularly to
quote, for it tells the exact truth: " Com-
plaints arc frequently made by strangers,"
it says, "of being outrageously gulled by
hackmen and guides. The usual price for
carriages is $2 an hour. Tho compensa-
tion for the service of guides is less defi
nitely fixed. Othero complaints of a less
specific character arc also often madeL such
as 'a quarter is demanded at every corner,'
&c. The greater part of the world are so
much accustomed to consider a tangible
material return as the only form of the
quid pro quo that they are not satisfied."
This is the truth exactly. People are so ac-

customed to having some return for their
money that when they come hcic and do
not get it they arc dissatisfied.

In visiting sonic of the places of interest,
aud in passing by others, I have kept a
record of the charges, which, as far as I
have learned, are as follows:
To Goat Island .$ re
Caveot the Wltuli ..100
Prospect Park
Inclined Kailway
Shadow et theltock 1 IM)

New Suspension Uridge, loot passenger
I: Ls t I jr .
ISeliiud the i'ill!-- ? 1 00
Unfiling Spring .VI

Kail way Uridge, liolli uay no
U'liiilpoolKapid-- j fo
Whirlpool

These prices do not, in any case, imlu le
the expense of reaching the places, but are
merely the rates of toll or admission fees.
I have met with a new race of people iu
the last few days the people who have
charge of the islands, of the parks, of the
inclined railways, the guides, and the var-
ious attendants. They come mysteriously
out of unexpected places, like gnomes ;

theg are all rough in manner, aud general
ly outlandish iu costume.

Tho Niagara river, from Buffalo to the
Falls, is a beautiful sheet of water. I
traveled its entire length in a carriage once
when the railroad was disabled, aud early
in the morning before the sun grow warm.
It was as delightful a ride as can be found
anywhere. Its average fall before it
reaches the rapids, is a foot to the mile.
Grand island, 12 miles long,. and from 3 to
6 miles wide, divides the river exactly in
the middle. In the last three miles before
it reaches the cataract it falls 53 feet. The
average height of the falls is 101 feet, and

"the river falls 1)8 feet more' between the
foot of the falls and Lewiston, seven miles
below. Thus it falls nearly 350 feet in less
than 30 miles. Goat Island, on the brink
of the precipice, divides the American
from the Canadian fall. Somebody built
a wooden bridge to the island early iu the
century, and an iron one took its place
about 35 years ago. Goat Island is cool
and shady. It is surrounded by several
smaller islands, none of which have any
great interest. When they were repairing
the old bridge, .about 40 years ago, a work-
man named Chapiu fell overboard aud
lodged on one of the little islands, and it
has ever since been called Chapin's
island. Goat Island is owned by the
Porter family, and I suppose they are
responsible for the 50 cents toll. The
island contains over GO acres. At one side
of Goat Island is a slippery but solid wood-
en stairway, fastened to the rock with
heavy iron bolts, leading far down into
the abyss. This is known as Biddlo'3
stairway, and was built by Nicholas Bid- -
die, president of the United States bank,
in 1829. There are about one hundred
steps, leading half-wa-y down the cliff. At
the lower end arc two paths one leading
to the Canadian fall, the other to the
American. The Canadian path is blocked
up, but the American is still used and
leads to the Cave of the Winds.
Price, $1. The Horseshoe Fall, as seen
from the island, has nothing of the shape
of a horse's foot, but is an . acute angle.
This falls looks its best from Goat Island,
and only here can an idea of the immense
body of water constantly going over be
obtained. The depth ofT.be water, at the
instant of going over is estimated at 20
feet. A ship called the Detroit, drawing
18 feet, once went over without touching.
It was Grand Island, a few miles further
up the river, that the late Major Noah, of
New York, selected as the gathering place
for the scattered tribe of Israel. More
than half a century ago be there laid the
corner steno of the " City of Ararat" and
built a monument, which. is still

"How deep is thd river below the
falls ?" is a never-failin- g question, and
one not easy for the obliging boatman to
answer. But the aoverment settled the
question last year, when an official survey
was made. In the middle of the river, in
the track croscd by the frail ferry-boat- s,

the water is 192 feet deep. It is clear and
cool, and quite fit for drinking. To dig
out the vast trench it is said theJwater has
been falling for I forget how many years
with a weight of 2,000,000 tons a minute.
Tho man who weighed it is dead. Table
Rock, on the Canadian side, is a thing of
the past. Guides still pretend to take you
under it, aud charges $1 for the kindness ;
but Table Rock fell some twenty years
ago, only a few minutes after a number of
persons had loft it. It was on Table Rock,
so the guides say, that Mrs. Sigourney
wrote her "Apostrophe to Niagara." If she
could sec it now she would be more' likely
to write a semicolon to the toll-gate- s and
an exclamation point to the hack-driver- s.

About a mile above whore Table Rock
used to staud is the Burning Springs. The
spring is at the head of the rapids, and
the water is charged with gas, which
burns when lighted. AVhcnover the
people in charge of the spring sec a visitor
coining they light the gas. Anybody who
has 50 cents worth of curiosity cau see the
gas burn iu a dark room. The now sus-
pension bridge, about a quarter of a mile
below the falls, is l.oOO feet long, aud the
natives are fond of calling it the longest
suspension bridsro in the world. It has
slender towers 100 feet high, to which, of
course, au admission too is charged. It is
wide enough for only one carriage at a
time, and for this reason it sometimes
takes nearly an hour to get across it. It is
very high, 190 feet above the water. Na
ttves buy commutation tickets over this
bridge.at the rate of8 cents each. Strangers
pay 50 cents. Tho old suspension bridjre.
two miles further down the river, was built
by J. A. Roebling. In crossing either of
these bridges, a custom house oflicer comes
out and examines your baggage. As they
leave you nothing on the American side,
and thcro is nothing to buy on the Cana-
dian side, this is au unnecessary precau-
tion. Tho whirlpool rapids, aud the whirl-
pool itself, wcro both built for the benefit
of hackmcu. They are some distance away
aud there is no comfortable way to reach
them but with a carriage. Tho water in
the rapids is said to be 250 feet deep.

It was in an unintentional visit to the
whirlpool and greater things beyond that I
gained the experience of Niagara hackmen
that has since served mo well. Starting
out on a 25 cent trip from the Spencer
House, under contract to be taken to the
falls aud back for "a quarter," I was
gradually inveigled into driving down to
the old suspension bridge, up the Canadian
side, and over two or three toll bridges,
till the hackman's bill was a little over

10, to say nothiug of the live or six toll-gat- es

on the Canadian side, between the
bridge ami the falls.

Falls street is the principal street in this
town of 3,000 inhabitants. It has all sorts
of stores aud sovcral large hotels, and a
great many trees. It is. a broad street,
dusty, and not particularly attractive.
Down at the American end of the old sus-
pension bridge is a town with the ambiti-
ous name of Niagra City. It is composed
priucially of restaurants and alehouses. If
thcro is a house in the town where oyster
stews are not to be had it is devoted to the
manufacture of lemonade. Between the
two towns is the Oakwood Cemetery. At
the Canadian cud of the old bridge is Clif-
ton, and this .settlement extends all the
way up to the Falls. Clifton, as nearly as
I can learn, consists of a Custom-house- ,

seven toll gates, and a hotel. The country
for several miles around it is laid out in
streets, but they arc of little use, for thcro
are no houses on tliem aud nobody to walk
iu them.

Indigestion.
The main e.tusc et nervousness i indiges-

tion, and that is caused by weaKin-s- s et the
stomach. No one can have bound nerves and
good health without using Hop Hitters to
strengthen the stomach, purify the blood and
keep the liver and kidneys active, to carry off
all the poisonous and waste matter et the svs-te-

bee other column. aul.J-2wd.V-

Proof Positive.
We ha el he most positive and convincing

proott hat Thomas' Kclectric Oil is a most
.specific for bodily pain. In cases et

rheumatism and neuralgia it gives instant re-
lief. Fors-alea- t 11. 15. Cochran's Drug Store,
137 North (juccu street, Lancaster.

No such Word as Fall.
"I have Hied your Spring lllossom for dys-

pepsia, headache, and constipation, and llnd
it has done me a great deal of good. I shall re-
commend it toinv lriends.

"IIENKY KEUTOLETTI.
" May 'Jllh. !K Main St.. IlutTalo."
Price ."Hi cent-.- . For sale at. II. IS. Cochran's

drug store, 1S7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Mr. .1. Marsh, Hank et Toronto, Out., writes:" liiliousness and dyspepsia seem to have
grown up with mo ; having been a sufferer for
years, I have tried many remedies, hut with
no lasting result until I used your Utinlock
1 flood Hitters. They have been truly a bless-
ing to me, aud I cannot speak too highly el
them."' Price $1. For sale at II. IS. Cochran's
Drug More, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

sc.

XtrillK WINDOW SCKKKNS.

Iii order not to carryover any stock we have
reduced the piice el our

Extension Frames for Wire
Window Screens

A
to sevcuty-,flv-e cents and upwards. We meas-
ure the windows and put them up at short no-
tice and in such a manner that you need not
remove them when you wish to close the win-
dow. All kinds et plain, figured and land-
scape wires.

WALLPAPERS
in elegaut styles and large assortment for the
coming season.

We have opened some choice Dado Window
Shades entirely new. The designs arc beauti-
ful and cannot fail to please.

Ot plain goods we have all colors aud widths.
Hollands. Paper Curtains I'ixtuics Cords,
Tassels, Fringes, Loops Kxtcnion Cornices,
Poles Ends &c.

Orders taken for Finn

PIER AND MANTLE MIKKORS.

PHARES W. PRY,
NO. 57 NORTH JUEEN ST.

C1I1NA. AUD QLAHSWAHk.

"C'KUIT JABS AT

CHINA HALL.
- MASON' POKCELAIN USED

FRUIT JARS.
JELLY TUMJJLEES.

COM. TUMBLERS,

AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
15 KAST KING STREET.

itjcr aoova, uxjierweak, jtc.

OKASONABLK GOODS.

DBESS GINGHAMS,
VICTOBIA LAWNS.

.INDIA LINENS
AT THE

NEW YOKK STOKE.

ffAT'l' Sflll & CO.

Are showing a great variety of

Fancy Dress Ginghams at 12cyard
Elegant Styles, Best Quality 15c "
KealScotchZephyrUlnghanisonly.a'HJ "
One Case Printed Lawns 7c "
Novel Designs, Best Quality. 12JJC "

CLOSING SALE OF

Summer Dress Goods.
Cream Lace Huntings lOe a yard
Ualt Wool Lace Huntings. .. l2J$c "
All Wool Plain aud Lace Buntings

15c, 17c, 20c, 23c to SUc a yard

MOMIE CREPE BUNTINGS,
NUN'S VEILINGS,

FRENCH FOULE SUITINGS

At Very Low Prices, at the

NEW YORK STORE,
8 & IO KAST KING STRKKT.

--

Th.TZGKH.
BARD &

HAUGHMAN'S

NEW CHEAP STORE

Have the Largest anil Cheapest Stock et

Black French Cashmeres

In the city, bought at an Importer's Auc--
Hon Solo in New York.

BLAOK CASHMERES at 12Jc.
BLACK CASHMERES at 20c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 25c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 37 C
BLACK CASHMERES at 45c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 50c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 60c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 75c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 87jc.
BLACK CASHMERES at 91.00.
BLACK CASHMERES at $1.12).
BLACK CASHMERES at $1.25.

METZGER,

BARD&
HAUGHMAN'S

NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

Between tiie Cooper House ami Sorrel
Horse Hotel,

LANCASTER, FA:

D.ItlCSS GOODS, &c.

HAGER & BROTHER
Have still a Large Line et

DRESS GOODS,
In all finalities, including many of the
Choicest Styles of the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
GINGHAMS, LAWNS, CHINTZES AND

WHITE GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
AH el which will be sold at Very Low Pricesto Reduce Stock.

SPKCIALI

For JULY ami AUGUST we have made a
Special Low Price lor

CARPETS,
Of which we have a Handsome Line of theNewest Patterns in

BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN, WORSTED,

WOOL AND IfALL AND STAIR
CARPET WITH BORDERS.

o a line of Carpets at 25, 31, 37J and 50c.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS

Will he sold on the same low basis.
Wc invite examination.

HAGER & BROTHER.

wALL PAPKK, &C.

WALL PAPER,
WALL PAPER.

Our Stock includes all the Choice Spring
Patterns in

EMPOSSED AND PLAIN GILT SATINS,
FLATS, BLANKS, CEILING DECO-

RATIONS, FRIEZES, DADOS
AND BORDERS.

To 1 educe stock wc will make a

SPECIAL LOW PRICE.
Wc Invite examination.

HAGER & BROTHER.
JEWKLEKa.

(SILVER JJKWKLKT.

LACE PINS, EAR RINGS
AND BRACELETS. NECK

CHAINS AND HAIR PINS.
STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS

AND SCARF PINS OK

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS B1I0AUS,
No. 20 East King street, Lancaster, F


